Directions to Stanford Hospital

**Directions from US 101:** Take the University Avenue exit West (toward Palo Alto/Stanford). As you enter the gates to Stanford, University Avenue changes names to Palm Drive. Continue on Palm Drive to Arboretum Road, at the traffic light. At the next light, **turn left** on Quarry Road. **Turn right** from Quarry Road onto Welch Road. Follow around the curve. **Turn left** on Pasteur Drive, which will take you to the front entrance of the hospital. For guest parking, **turn left** on Blake Wilbur Drive and use the parking structure.

**On Caltrain:** Exit at the Palo Alto Caltrain station. Take the Margarite shuttle **Line B** to the Stanford Hospital front entrance.

Call Dr. Chu at 650-498-6574 if you get lost.

**Directions from Interstate 280:** Take the Sandhill Road exit to the East (toward Palo Alto/Stanford). **Turn right** on Pasteur Drive, which will take you to the front entrance of the hospital. For guest parking, **turn left** on Blake Wilbur Drive and use the parking structure.

**From San Francisco Airport:** Take US-101 South (toward San Jose) and follow the Highway 101 directions.

**From San Jose Airport:** Take US-101 North (toward San Francisco) and follow the Highway 101 directions.

**From Oakland Airport:** Take I-880 South (toward San Jose) to CA-92 West (direction Half Moon Bay) to US-101 South (resection San Jose) and follow the Highway 101 directions.

---

**Key To Buildings**
- A Stanford Clinic - Boswell
- B Beckman Center for Molecular Biology
- B-h Hospital patient units
- BW Stanford Clinic - Blake Wilbur
- C Clark Center for Biomedical Engineering and Sciences
- CCSR Center for Clinical Sciences Research
- CV Falk Cardiovascular Research Bldg
- D Fairchild Research Building
- GK Meyer Cancer Biology Research Building
- L Lane Building Medical Library
- LPCH Lucile Packard Children’s Hospital
- M Medical School Building
- N Hoover Pavilion
- P Medical School Lab Surge Bldg.
- PL Lucas Center for Magnetic Resonance
- R Edwards Research Building
- S Grant Science Building
- T Health Research and Policy Bldg.
- W Anatomy and Administration Annex
- X Medical School Office Building

For more information, see the Parking & Transportation Services site: [http://transportation.stanford.edu/](http://transportation.stanford.edu/)
Directions to the Stanford Pain Lab

1. Take elevator to 2nd floor.
2. Exit elevators & turn RIGHT. Enter the double doors on the right.
3. Doorbell is just inside the double doors, on the right hand side.

Please ring bell when you arrive. Please call 650-723-1089 if you get lost.